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 May is a very busy month for us with our spring work day, Fiftieth 
Anniversary Celebration Tournament and Lunch,  start of summer hours, 
beginning of Jackpot singles and first Saturday pancake breakfast of the 
season.  All times are posted in the calendar section below and on the 
clubhouse bulletin board. We will begin a 6 week trial of  “Jackpot singles” 
on Wednesday, May 14 at 4:00. Guests are invited to join us for the pizza 
following the game (approximately 5:30).    I will need to know by Tuesday 
afternoons if you are planning to play on the following Wednesday so we 
can  get the head count to buy pizza.  As we prepare for our anniversary 
celebration, please plan on attending the Friday, May 2, work day. Lunch 
will be provided.  You do not have to be there all day- even an hour will 
help get the work done.  A reminder: I will have to let our  caterer know the 
number attending our Anniversary Celebration Lunch by May 2. If you are 
planning to attend you need to sign up or let me know before May 2.  Our 
National  Bowls Academy continues to be very well received with  several 
of our books being purchased by Canadian and Southern California clubs.

Calendar:   All events at the clubhouse unless noted.   
May 2, Friday, Work day 9:30-1:30 Lunch to be provided. 
May 3, Saturday, Draw at 9:30 as summer hours begin
May 9, Friday, Fiftieth Anniversary Celebration and Tournament and Lunch 
                     8:30- 2:30, $15 (game and lunch)Catered Lunch only - $10

May 14, Wednesday, Jackpot singles   4:00   (Pizza, salad  $5)
May 21, Wednesday, Jackpot singles   4:00   (Pizza, salad  $5)
May 24, Saturday, Pancake Breakfast 8:00-9:00  ($5)
May 28, Wednesday, Jackpot singles   4:00   (Pizza, salad  $5)



Anniversary:  We have received rsvps from  city staff members and past 
president, Ernie Rideout.   We have brand new mats and jacks to be seen and used 
for the very first time at the anniversary tournament. The new jacks are 
specifically designed for use on artificial surfaces and a a bit heavier.  We think 
you are going to like the extra weight which should reduce the number of burnt 
ends. We will have many special spider prizes to begin the day, too. Tournament 
prize money will be $60-$30-$15 to be awarded at the 2:30 award ceremony. 
Note that dress will be tournament whites or white/
cream pants with club shirts.

Greeting Cards:  We have received favorable comments on the above photo 
taken by Dave Sievert this past winter.  We used the photo on our Anniversary invitations 
to city personnel.  We are having it made into note cards which will be available from 
Pete Blacklock for $1 each. Great way to show friends and family what a California 
winter looks like.

Thanks: Thanks to Dave Sievert for website updates, scoreboard 
renovation and preparing anniversary score cards; Gloria Biagi, Nino 
Bachar, Gil Morse, Glen Johnson, Bill Ranney and Earl Rosebraugh for 
green and garden work;  Cheri Boulware for anniversary decorations; 



to Ann Morse, Heidi Louis and Gloria Biagi for helping with the 
anniversary luncheon. 

A special thank you to Harry and Steve Schoenfeld for the beautiful 
flower boxes and commemorative storage boxes.  They are both so 
very eye catching. The flower boxes are an especially delightful 
addition to our environment.

                             

Vancouver Cruise: Our Talbot Tours agent, Nancy Sloan will be 
presenting a slide show and answering questions immediately following our 
SHORT Quarterly meeting on Thursday, April 24.  She has arranged a special 
opportunity allowing us to reserve a place on the trip with only a $100 deposit if 
you sign up before May 5.  Normally deposits range from $400-$600 so she is 
making it very easy for us.  Your deposit is fully refundable if you cancel by 
March 1, 2015.  There is no risk to you so if you even think you might be 
interested in going, please reserve a place on the trip. We do have bowlers from 
other clubs and other divisions going with us in need of roommates and we can 
help you connect with them. Nancy will be bringing door prizes with special gifts 
from Talbot tours.

         
    



Goals 2014:
Personnel
 To add 10 new members. We are running an anniversary three month 
membership special for pickleball players.  They are an active, enthusiastic group 
that would be a great addition to our membership.  Please let me know if you 
have other groups for whom we can create targeted specials. We had 10 
interested people take lessons during the Earth Day celebration in the park.

Facilities
 To have individual 2800 games. First quarter sign-in roster shows 536 
games, a bit behind our target. However, with summer events beginning, our 
numbers will increase.

Finances-  To transfer $5000 to green fund. We are well on track to exceed our target.

Jackpot singles:  Beginning on May 14 we will have a six week 
series of Jackpot singles.   Draw is at 4:00  Entry fee to the game is $1 
which will contribute to the jackpot; opponents will be determined by 
random draw. Matches are played to 14 ends.  Before the matches begin, 
a playing card will be drawn from a deck and kept secret.  The person 
winning his or her match by the margin of points shown on the card, wins 
the jackpot. If no one wins by that margin, the jackpot will be rolled over to 
the next week. The jackpot should quickly build and you will have a chance 
to develop your singles game. Following the matches we will  have pizza 
and salad in the club house.  Your guests are welcome to join us just be 
sure to let me know that they will be coming.

Dual Members: We hope that some of you will be able to join us for the 
anniversary celebration tournament and other upcoming events. David is doing a 
lot of creative work on our websites and frequently updating the information.  We 
hope that this will be a useful source  for you.

 
Membership: I have recently been contacted by the San Lorenzo 
River Alliance. The Alliance is a Santa Cruz County-wide coalition 
focused on revitalizing the health of the San Lorenzo River and 
transforming this critical natural resource into a safe and welcoming 
community destination. Under the leadership of the Coastal Watershed 
Council, the San Lorenzo River Alliance (SLRA) objectives are centered 
on water quality improvement, habitat restoration, public safety, 
community engagement and recreational enhancement. The vision for 



the SLRA is to create a thriving Santa Cruz riverfront, through an 
engaged coalition of governmental agencies, local businesses, 
nonprofits and stakeholders who are inspired to restore the river, 
renew community pride and support sustainable economic 
development surrounding this important waterway. San Lorenzo Park 
is an important part of their revitalization plan.  The levee area will 
become the Santa Cruz Riverwalk Park and we stand to benefit 
significantly from improvements to the levee areas. Please visit their 
website www.coastal-watershed.org/sanlorenzoriver/ for more 
information or to donate.

http://www.coastal-watershed.org/sanlorenzoriver/
http://www.coastal-watershed.org/sanlorenzoriver/

